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Improve Focus when
Working from Home
Many entrepreneurs work from home, which blurs the lines between

home and work life - for you and your family. Designate specific

workspaces and times to focus on work. To keep a clear delineation

between work and home, avoid working from the bedroom or bringing

your laptop to the dining room table (for example). 

Attention management is more important than time management. You

can budget your time to do a task and get distracted. Attention

management puts the focus on what you do with your time. Make sure

that when your schedule your day, you concentrate on completing the

tasks you scheduled.

Multitasking is not the best. Dividing your attention between multiple

tasks at the same time breaks your focus. Some everyday tasks are

washing clothes or cooking. Treat your work-from-home time as you

would if you were away in an office.

Check your personal and work calendars for potential conflicts. If the

lawn guy is coming at 2 p.m., you may not want to schedule a meeting

that will compete with the surrounding noise. If you have a critical

report to hash out, you do not want to work on it when the kids get off

the school bus.

Sometimes we have to dress the part to play the role. If you are in

comfy loungewear or even PJs, your posture and mannerisms will be

on the same level as "Netflix and chill". When you get dressed, wear

business casual clothes. Be presentable as if someone will put an

impromptu Zoom meeting on your calendar. Be ready, so you won't

have to get ready and watch your productivity increase!
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